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The Allison Professorship.
By the intimation given in the letter from the 

Ber. Dr. Pickard last week, oar readers will 
hare been prepared for the proposition which it 
is new our doty to lay before them in the fol
lowing Circular. Every friend ot Christian 
Education ia Eastern British America must 
applaud the motive which has prompted the 
Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at Sack' 
ville to seek the meana of perpetuating honor 
to the memory of the beneficent founder of that 
Institution.

[CIBCÜLAR-]
▲t an extraordinary meeting of the Board of 

Trustees ot the Mount Allison Wesleyan Acs 
demy, which, having been called in consequence 
of the lamented death of the Founder and late 
Treasure* of the Institution, was held on the 6th 
inst, it was judged that the meet appropriate 
mode of commemorating his distinguished acts 
of Christian benevolence, in favour of the cause 
ol Education, would be the establishment of 
Professorship, to be designated the Charles 
F. Allisox PaovxasoasHip, in the projected 
Mount Allisoo Wesleyan College, for which a 
charter ira» obtained from the Legislature of the 
Province ot New Brunswick at its last Semico.

A committee was accordingly appointed to 
solicit «nbsoriptiooe to constitute an Endowment 
Fund to aid in the perpetual maintenance of 
such a Professorship, ia honor of him who I 
rightly been pronounced “ the most munificent 
public bene/actor toko hat yet arisen in these 
Provinces to bleu bio country anil benefit the 
world."

The duty assigned to this Committee I 
been cheerfully undertaken, in full assurance 
that all who can properly appreciate rare virtue 
and exemplary excellence of character, and who 
have known of the awn end his deeds, will re
joice to have » suitable opportunity aflorded to 
them to give to their feelings of admiration an 
expromtoa mere significant and enduring than 
one of mere words

Ma. Alusom, by devoting a large amount of 
hie money, and hie flaw also, during the lest 
twenty years of hie life, to the founding and 
raising to its present state of extensive influ
ence and usefulnem the Mount Allison Wesleysn 
Academy, with its two affiliated Branches, reared 
for himself, while yet living, a noble monument 
to perpetuate the memory alike of bia wisdom 
and his benevolence ; but those who survive him 
will doubt lew feel that they owe it to themselves, 
as well as to the memory of the departed, to in
dicate to poaterity the grateful estimation, by 
the present generation, of the true patriotism 
and pure philanthrophy which rendered his life 
so eminent

The manner in which it is proposed to unite 
and embody in permanent form the sentiments 
of respect which must prevail throughout these 
Provinces for Mb. Allison, is one so per
fectly in harmony with his well known views 
and feelings, and with the great purpose and 
work of hie life, that it ia confidently believed it 
will commend itself to general approval, and at 
once secure such earnest sympathy and hearty 
co-operation, as will prevent the labor ol the 
Committee proving either difficult or tedious.

Subscriptions, payable on or before the 1st ot 
June, a.d , 1860, are respectfully requested.

(Nora.—Should the subscriptions amount to 
more than may be deemed sufficient to be in
vested as an Endowment Fund, to ensure the 
permanency of the Professorship, the surplus 
will be applied to aid in the erection ol a Col
lege edifice, or in inch other way as the Trus
tees may judge will most effectually promote the 
object for which the Professorship is to be es
tablished.)

rog blood. During the whole of bis brief illness 
he seemed to be thirsting for God. And though 
be was not permitted to traverse the territory of 
the lari enemy without sustaining aa assault, be 
was able, gratefully to testify that God gave him 
the victory.

“ The fight was over—
“ He sank In btinfsl dream- away.
In visions of eternal day.’*

Thai hath heaven enriched itielf at our km. 
How great that loss 1 Thine greatest, widowed

ife, and thine fatherless child ! Ye knew him, 
where to know him was most tenderly to love 
him—within the magic circle ol home’s soft amen- 

We make way fur you—we yield prece
dence to your sorrows—they are doubly sacred- 
Bot after you, we are rivals in your grief. We 
mourn him as the munificent Founder of our no
ble Academic Halls. This princely man, who 
scarcely, I suppose, counted his thousands by 
tens, felt himself honoured for hie country, to do 
that which no man in British North America, 
who counts his thousands by hundreds hath found 
the soul to attempt.

“ Ye man of wealth, war not his e glorious 
ambition ? Seek ye not to share a fame like 
his ? Oh ! they will miss him sorely for a time 
—his nnbnnght service—his wisdom in ^council 
—bis meekness and self-abnegation—bis open 
heart and open band. Youthful aspirants for 
Academic honours will miss his gentle mien— 
hie placid, sympathizing glance.

“ We mourn him on behalf of the great Chris
tian enterprises of the day, of which he was a 
generous supporter. Christian Missionaries num 
her one large-hearted friend the less. We 
mourn him in behalfi of the suffering poor, for 
whose distresses he had a pitying heart, and 
helping hand.

- But, ah ! we mourn him most, may I not say, 
as a devoted officer and member of this sorrow 
iog church. High-minded Circuit Steward, 
faithful class leaflet, humble Christian—whoever 
foand thee absent from the post of dofy, when it 
was possible lor tbee to be present ? In the 
great congregation, at the weekly elaas, at the 
holy sacrament, the week-night prayer-meeting, 
whoever found thy place vacant through indo
lence or neglect ’ Liberal in purpose, pure in 
motive, truthful and cautions in speech, and ot 
unblemished integrity of action, who can esti
mate thy value to os ? Thou hast gone safely 
and peacefully home. Yea, and despite our 
grief, thou hast gone at the fitting lime. We 
woold not recall the blessed spirit Rest thee in 
the Redeemer's bosom ! The Lord gave thee to 
os, and precious was the gilt. The Lord hath 
taken thee from us, and blessed be the name ol 
the Lord. We follow We shall meet again 
above. Thon wilt not be forgotten by those who 
tarry. For ages wilt tboo be remembered on 
earth. While the name of Methodism lives, 
thine will be fragrant among men. When from 
the blue waves of the Atlantic, to the sea-washed 
shores ol the wide Pacifie, greet nations shall 
dwell in peace and power, precious youth, who 
have drunk of the life-waters unsealed by thy 
benevolence, scattered throughout the vast ex
panse, shell keep thy name and memory fresh.

“ Ever and anon thy works shall follow tbee 
whither thou art gone,—for multitudes, by the 
Divine blersmg made wiae onto salvation in the 
noble Institution founded by thee, shall join tbee 
on the bliss-bitbed Mount of God."

cent., it baa be* suggested that if* fend 
should be invested in our own « per cent, 
bonds. By making this change, end adding 
from the treasury, or by private contribution, 
e sum of a boat four thousand dollar», the 
amount of the fond, with compound inter
est, would be equal to that contemplated by 
Franklin, at the expiration of the first cen
tury, vix.: £181,000, or 8582,000. The 
City is authorized in 1891 to take £100»- 
000, or $444,000, to be expended in public 
works, while the balance is to continue at 
interest for another hundred years, as a 
nucleus for accumulation, when it is to be 
divided between the City and the Common
wealth.

The only drawback to this estimate is the 
possibility of a portion of the fond being 
loaned for its original purpose—to aid young 
married mechanics. But little difficulty 
need be apprehended on this score, as but 
seldom baa the amount loaned been more 
than ten or twelve hundred dollars per an
num. If such an emergency should occur, 

will be nearly met by the donation of the 
balance in the hands ol the Franklin Statue 
Conmittce, who have authorized their tree 
surer to place it in the possession of the

Mr. Narraway’s Sermon.
Tbs sermon preached by the Reverend J. K. 

Narra way on tbs occasion ol the desth of Chas. 
F. Allison, Esq., has been published by 
quest, and is now for sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room.

We make but one extract from this discourse, 
which our readers we presume will desire to 
possess in its present form.

“ Said a dear little child who loved Mr. Alli- 
■oo, after she had poured forth the sorrows of 
her little heart, upon being told of his death, on 
the day of his decease : “ When we go to heaven, 
be sure to ask where Mr. Allison is, because he 
is so near the throne tbit perhaps we shall not 
see him unless you ask Jesus." O yes ! near the 
throne be doubtless is I Not, it may be, among 
those loftier ions of bliss who loudest ebaunt their 
songs of joy, hot there where Mary sits again at 
J es os’ feet, or loving John is lost in contempla
tion deep, or gentle Lydia's heart is filled with 
grace divine. Why there ? Whence our hope ? 
Many were the excellencies that adorned his 
character, and precioui were the services be ren
dered to humanity, bat not upon these do w< 
bees oar hope. Years ago, our lamented friend, 
drawn to the footstool of mrrey by the gracious 
influence of the Holy Spirit, found peace in be
lieving. Bom again into the family of God, he 
beesune an heir of heaven through Christ. Thus 
renewed in tbs spirit of his mind, he lived a life 
of faith in the Son of God. The merits of Jesus 
appropriated by the faith ol a penitent heart 
were available in hie behalf, both in life and in 
death. These merits thur received, thus retain
ed by our departed brother, are the ground 
oar belief that dying in the Lord he is forever 
blessed.

“ Nor do we cherish » doubt that the Great 
Master called His servant away at the fitting 
time. Hie life-work was done. His eye was on- 
dunned—his natural force unabated. Altbo' he 
bed nearly filled up the measure ol his three 
•core yean and ten, be was mercifully preser
ved from the querulous infirmities of advanced 
age- We dull remember him now, not as hav
ing outlived his usefulness with enfeebled body, 
and feebler mind, the object of pitiful sympathy 
who had been the object of respectful affec
tion—not fbui shall we recall the memory of this 
true Christian gentleman, thie lofty-minded 
Christian patriot, bot as when taken from ns with 
the generous affections of his large heart all en 
chilled, nod the oleer sagacity of his intellect all 
nnc fowled.

“For some time before be was withdrawn 
from us be was devoutly seeking the richer bap
tise» of Ike Holy Spirit—he sought to have hie 

with the fulness of God—en- 
the mind that was in Christ. 

Haallo and lowly as was bis wont at tbs throne 
of graoe, be olsiand tbepsoause of the all clean»

Letter from New England.
From our own Cerrespoodeat.

TH* NEW TORK LEDGER.
This paper is receiving special attention 

at present, and is fast becoming the leading 
literary paper of the country. It bis already 
a circulation of about 400,000 copies weekly, 
and its subscription list is rapidly increasing. 
Mr. Bonner, its proprietor and editor, re
cently made a proposition to the Hoo. Ed
ward Everett, that if he would write 
article for it weekly for one year, he would 
place in his hands 310,000 lor the Mount 
Vernon Fund, towards meeting the $200,- 
000, the purchase money of Washington's 
estate, at Mount Vernon—an enterprise in 
which Mr. Everett is heartily engaged.— 
The proposition was accepted, and the 810,- 
000 has been paid, and Mr. Everett has 
commenced his articles lor the Ledger, 
under the title of “ Mount Vernon Papers." 
Mr. Everett, though one of the most popu 
lar and eloquent speakers of the country, 
has seldom used his pen in contributing to our 
periodical literature. Indeed, it was regard- 
ed an impossibility to secure his pen for this 
work. But Mr. Bonner has succeeded, and 
he has succeeded in a way that has done 
great credit to himself, and evinced in no 
small degree his magnanimity and patriot
ism. The proposition was a noble ooe, and 
it has succeeded admirably. All are rejoic
ing that the great American orator is 
brought into the literary field, where he will 
win laurels, and add greatly to our widely 
extended literature. To bring such a man 
into' this important field, is a work for which 
people of this country should render to Mr. 
Bonner their most sincere thanks.

There are but few persons in the country 
who will not desire to read Mr. Everett’s 
articles, and we should not be surprised 
to learn that the Ledger soon reached a 
circulation of ten hundred thousand copies

eekly. We learn that a publishing house 
has already offered Mr. Bonner $5,000 for 
Mr. Everett’s papers, to be issued in a 
volume at the close of the year.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION—THE MAIOB'S IN

AUGURAL.

The municipal election in Boston is over, 
and the city government is now fairly or
ganized. Mayor Lincoln is re-elected, and 
his Inaugural delivered. He represents the 
city as being in an unusually prosperous 
condition. His reference to the “ Franklin 
Fund" is an item of special interest. Ben
jamin Franklin was born in Boston, and be 
remembered bis nstive city by leaving it 
two legacies, one of which was to purchase 
medals for such scholars in the Grammar 
Schools as make the greatest proficiency, 
aud the other was to aid young married 
mechanics, it soch aid was called for, other
wise it was to be put at interest till it reach
ed a certain amount, and then a portion of 
it was to be expended in public works, which 
would promote the interests of the city.— 
The Mayor thus alludes to these legacies :—

“ The name of Benjamin Franklin is en
deared to the people of Boston, not only by 
his career as a patriot and philosopher, bat 
by his remembrance of them in his last will 
and testament. By bis legacy for the pro
motion of scholarly acquirements in oar 
public sçhools, he has stimulated and foster
ed the love of learning in our ingenuous 
yohtb, but the other bequest for the aid of 
young mechanics was hampered, with such 
restrictions that it has not accomplished the 
amount of good that he anticipated. The 
fund has been slowly accumulating, and 
under the charge ol the estimable and pub
lic-spirited gentleman who has for so many 
years acted as Trustee, has been judiciously 
managed. In the Auditor's Report of last 
year a statement will be found ol ita present 
condition, with a recommendation, copied 
from one of our public presses, for 4» future 
enlargement and disposition.

I desire to call your attention to this sub
ject, for it is one which affects the future 
pecuniary resources of onr city. The fond 
is now invested at 5 per cent ; * the City 
is often s borrower, aid lomeiim* si 6 per

city
If the City Council have the power, and 

are disposed to make this change in the in
vestment of this fund, I bare some assur
ances from gentlemen of wealth and public 
spirit, that they will contribute towards the 
object, so that the intentions of Franklin in 
this matter may be realized.”

He gives the following interesting infor
mation respecting the public schools of the 
city

“ A glance at the statistics of our school 
system will show the magnitude and impor
tance of this branch of our municipal af
fairs. The average number of pupils under 
instruction during the six months ending on 
the 31st day of July was 25,255. The 
whole number of teachers employed in the 
service is 450. The total current expenses 
of the public schools for the last financial 
year, exclusive of the cost of new school 
houses, was £345,294 61.

The Inaugural is an interesting document 
throughout, end contains a vast amooot of 
information. This is the second term Mr, 
Lincoln has been called up* to discharge 
the responsible duties of Mayor, and with 
one exception, has given universal satisfac
tion. He is not as active in enforcing the 
temperance law as many desire. An effort 
was made to elec: another man on strict 
temperance principles, but it failed.

THE NEW TORE QUARANTINE,
The New York Quarantine war has at 

length been brought to a close. The Quar
antine buildings are to be removed to an 
island to be made on Orchard Shoal, a tract 
of aobmerged land about throe miles south 
west of the Narrows. The Islanders will 
hsve a heavy bill to pay for the property 
destroyed. Thus the troublesome question 
is ended.

CONGRESS.
Out Congress is making but little head 

way,—most that is done is talk. After the 
speeches, something will be done. The 
Pacific Rail Road will come up for action 
and will call forth a warm discussion, and 
provision will be made for its construction 
soon, if not at this session. The slavery 
question will occupy considerable time, bot 
as yet, the members have not fairly got into 
it The U. States Treasurer has made his 
report. The following is a su

The receipts into the treasury from all 
sources daring the fiscal year ending Jane 
30th, 1858, including the treasury notes 
authorized by the act of December 33d, 
1857, were $70,273,869 59, which amount, 
with the balance of $17,710,114.27 remain 
ing in the treasury at the commencement of 
the year, made an aggregate for the service 
of the year of 887,983,983.86.

The public expenditures daring the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, 1858, amounted to 
$81,585,667.76, of which 89,684,537.99 
were applied to the payment of the publie 
debt, and the redemptiàa of treasury notea 
with the interest there*, leaving in the 
treasury on July 1, 1858, being the com
mencement of the present fiscal year, $6,- 
398,316.10.

LITERARY.
Messrs. Derby and Jackson has issued a 

work of more than ordinary interest, en 
titled, “ Future Life ; or scenes of another 
world,” by George Wood, author ol “ Peter 
Sbemikil in America." This work is some
thing on the plan of “ Pilgrim’s Progress," 
only the scenes it describes are in a future 
world. The activity of heaven—the in 
crease of heavenly knowledge and the de
velopment of heavenly intellect, are beauti
fully described. Its style is pure and chaste, 
and the general views of the author are in 
harmony with Scripture teachings. It will 
have a great sale. Cecil.

Jany. 14, 1859.

Whedon's)—two Monthlies—twenty Week
lies, two of which are in German—mad throe 
Sunday School Advocates, (one in German) 
Then we have besides foar or five Indepen- 
pendent Methodist Weeklies. Groat has 
been the increase of Methodism in the 
United States the past year—a year of Jubi
lee,—20,000 were added to our churches ! 
Blessing, and honor, and praise to God ! 
Still there may be fear in such immense 
numbers. Bishop Pearce has recently re
marked,—“If things are to continue as 
they now are, we most ceaae to receive 
seekers into the probationary membership 
of the Church, else we will accumulate such 

less of members without the benefit of 
spiritual power of our once pure form of 
[odlines# under a mass of attractive formal- 
sin, which will make Methodism a gorgeous 
exhibit!* of mere outward ceremonies.”— 
This is a very serious view. To best pre
vent soch an evil, the Church must cleave 
to original Wesleyan Methodism in faith, 
experience, and discipline.

Our Book Room is very prospérons and 
useful. The Christian Advocate $ Journal 
now has the largest circulation of any reli
gions weekly on the oootiaeat, and its price 
only $150,—to ministers $1.25. 180,000 
copies of the Sunday School Advocate are 
circulated semi-monthly. This is an admir
able sheet, highly and finely illustrated,— 
twenty copies for a dollar. The Methodist 
Quarterly has now the largest circulation of 
any religious Review in America ; valuable 
articles fill its pages. Onr Sunday School 
Books embrace l|?00 volumes, admirable 
works for the pnrpose, forming the largest 
Sabbath School library in our country, and 
they are cheaper too. Additions are con
stantly made from oar own and English 
writers. The trade of the Book Concern 
is extending, and now reaches the Canadas, 
West Indies, Australia and England.— 
Some of the publications are translated and 
sold in Germany. In this language arrange
ments are being made for Dr. Stevens' 
Methodism, a work of rare excellence, and 
unprecedented demand. Some 10,000 co
pies have been published and sold of volume 
one—and more are called for. Although 
in a state of partial completion, volume two 
will not be published in less, probably, than 
a year. It will be, when finished, the stan
dard history of British and American Me- 
thodism. Strickland’s life of Asbnry is 
another valuable addition to Methodist his
tory, and recently issued from the Book 
Room. There can be no longer any com
plaint about no Methodist literature.

The Methodist Cnorch, South, also has 
its Book Room, Periodicals: and publica
tions * an extensile scale ; so that Ameri
can Methodism can powerfully aid in sup 
plying the world with the best and tight 
kind of literary and religious reading.— 
Such literature should be encoaraged.

For two days our weather has been in- 
tolerably cold—a real Nova Scotia “ snap.’

Letter from New York.
New York, Jan. 11,1859. 

The United States extending. Politically and 
Religiously—Texas and Rio Grande Con
ferences—Periodicals, Large Increase— 
Book Room Publications—Dr. Stevens's 
Methodism—Strickland's Asbury—Metho
dist Church, South.
We are extending our borders politically 

and religiously. At W ashington there are 
at this moment delegates from throe unor
ganized territories—Dacota, Arisons, Sierra 
Nevada, and a fourth is expected from Calo
ns. Their object is to obtain Territorial 
Governments lor the people they represent 

Methodism best «nits such an itinerating 
land as oura ; and its aggressive character 
can be admirably seen at this moment in the 
Border Conferences. In distant Texas 
there are two, and *e still farther off jnst 
organized. In Rio Grande the preachers 
are bold, hardy, self-denying, zealous men, 
with piety and fine talents, and preach the 
Gospel much beyond where the United 
States mail goes. They have carried the 
joyful news of salvation to the highest set
tlements on the Trinity and Rio Grande.__
Gospel troth firmly established here, will 
soon take wings, and, with Christian emi
grants, fly into the benighted regions of 
Mexico. Here light will spring np amid 
darkness. Romanism can not have the 
control over hum* consciences, where pore, 
evangelical, experimental truth Is admitted, 
and has a fair chance.

In these three Border Conferences there 
are 20 residing-elder’s districts. The Tex
as has from 130 to 140 ministers, and at 
their recent Conference, held in the little 
town of Austin, $20,000 was rawed for 
Missions. Five Germans were onlaioed 
Ministers by Bishop Pearee. The German 
emigrati* to that State is very large ; there 
are fifteen Germane in the Conferences, 
with many Local Ministers, who are getting 
a strong pions hold * this population.

At Galveston are published the Texas 
Christian Advocate and the German Apolo
gist, both useful and valuable papers : the 
tonner is very ably conducted—and both 
moat exert a great moral and religious in
fluence on the people of the Lone Star 
State.

The Methodist pee radicals are bow numer
ous in the United States. We number two 
Quarterlies, one of which peinte me* 
ben then any Beview in the land

With regards, dec., 
Q. P. D.

Letter from Newfoundland.
Te tha Editer ef th. PioTloeial Waateru l

Dear Sir,—Since my arrival in this Col
ony I have be* surprised to find how er- 
ronous ate the opinions of our Provincial 
friends respecting it. I could say much in 
its praise as contrasted with Nova Sootia 
and am sore every one will be agreeably 
disappointed who comes to this calumniated 
Island.

A few weeks ago it was my privilege to 
be appointed * the missionary deputation 
and never did I enjoy myself so much in 
body and soul. Ibe " roads generally are 
very good, and the scenery truly raagnfl- 
cent. As the missionary cavalcade skirted 
those majestic Conception and Trinity Bays, 
15 miles across, and running many miles 
into the land, we entered circuit after circuit 
only a few miles apart, spacious churches 
graces the populous placee^nd were crowded 
by the inhabitants. Never have we beheld 
c*gregatioos more attentive and eager for 
the Word—never have we heard prayers 
more fervent—nor seen greater liberality to 
the cause of Christ In many places Me
thodism can say

“lam mooaroh of all 1 survey." 
and this purest form of Christianity is rapid
ly spreading through the Island. During 
yonr correspondent’s missionary tour, he tra
velled nearly 200 miles and saw several hun
dreds of pounds contributed for the conver
sion of the world.

In St. John’s Circuit we are prospering 
spiritually pod financially. God is blessing 
the labours of my excellent Superintendent 
and even my imperfect efforts have been 
made a blessing. Onr spacious church 
usually crowded, many are giving themselves 
to the Lord, and unto us by the will of God 
Our people are earnestly pleading for great 
er “ showers of blessings." Cottage ser
vices throughout the eity, and mid-day 
prayer meetings have been established. 
Special efforts have been made amongst the 
scholars in onr Sunday rcbools, God has 
poured oat his Spirit upon them, and eighty 
young persons have wept and prayed for 
mercy and are now meeting in select classes, 
and the good work Is still progressing. Glory 
be to God. Our prayer is

" O that ot! mi<ht catch the fltma 
AU partake the glorioue bite..’’

These youthful converts have joet been 
collecting the Juvenile Missionary Offerings, 
and hare realised the noble sum of nearly 
£60.

Earnestly praying that the Holy Ghost 
may descend up* every eireeit in the Dis
trict, and every District in ti* Conference, 
and every C*feren* throughout the Con
nection, until “ the glory of the Lord shall 
be revealed and all flesh shall see it to
gether."

I am
Yours very affectionately,

J. WlNTRRBOTHAM.
St. John's, NJLL, Jan. 8th, 1859.

Bible, we believe, is not read in meet, if in any, 
on, of publie schools i and while w this subject, 
the CathoBcs bad aU they could have reasonably 

, they themselves have started tha qoes- 
tbey have sprung the subject up* the 

community, and, ere it is dispowed of, they .ball 
have discussion to their heart s content.

The idea of a people wbo claim to belong to, 
and to be the oracles ol, Ike Church—the only 
Church of God on earth—and claiming, also, to 
find tbeir recognition in, and receive their au
thority from, the Bible, and yet objecting Wren- 
uonsly to a portion of that Bible being read at 
the opening of the morning stasion ot public 
schools, is too ridiculous to be countenanced by 
the American mind. And so they will fled it 
We repeat, so lar as this city Is concerned, we 
are glad the question bas been sprang by Catho
lics, rather than by Protestants. They have in
vited discussion, and discussion they will likely
get.

We believe this, in theory, at least, is a Chris
tian country, whose institutions and laws are 
founded on the great principles of Christianity, 
as taught in the sacred Scriptures ; and if citizens 
should become acquainted with these institutions 
and laws, they should also become acquainted 
with the principles on which they are founded, 
and the daily reading ot a less*, judiciously se
lected from the Scriptures, at the opening of the 
morning sessions of our public schools, accompa
nied occasionally with a lew plsin remarks, to 
the effect that this was the Word of God, to be 
beard always wiih reverence, and obeyed with 
fidelity ; that it was the magna ckarla of all onr 
rights and priv.leges, as well as the directory for 
the peiformancwof all our duties—would tend to 
improve the minds and manners of the pupils; 
make them to be more easily governed, and in 
many ways advance their true interests.

We are as much opposed to sectarianism in 
public schools as any man need be, bot (he 
simple reading of portions of the Scripture* in 
schools is not sectarianism ; and why any wbo 
profess the Christian name should object to ill 
being done, would be a matter of great astonish
ment, were not Romanism so well known. Such 
readings, even without any remarks at all, would 
impress the mind favorably and properly as te 
the estimate in which the Bible is, and should 
be, held ; and, in all candor, we aak, what re
spect will there likely be felt for the institutions 
and laws of this country, if there be no acquaint
ance with, and, consequently, no rçspect for, the 
principles * which these rest ?

Where the Bible is not recognized and read 
in schools, Catholics call them “ godless school*.;” 
and where it is read, they ery out “ sectarian 
school»." Mahommedans, under such circum
stances, might have some pretext toe thie cry, 
but professed Christians certainly have n*e. Is 
the Bible objected to because it teaches the doc
trines held by Protestants 'l Catholics professed 
ly claim their auihority from the same source, 
and Protestants do not object to it became of its 
Catholic teachings. Besides, if the Bible teach 
the distinctive doctrines ol Romanism, then « 
does not teach the distinctive features of Protest
antism, and Protestantism is an error that should 
be exploded ; yet Protestants are willing the 
Bible should speak for itself.

Nor ie it the Protestant version of the Bible 
they object to, as they refuse to allow the Dooay 
version to be read in the public schools, ae 
as the one commonly received. The opposition 
is to the Bible, no matter what verei* may be 
used. It has been proposed in New York to use 
the Dooay Bible, and the propositi* was reject-; 
ed. The Bible is opposed, and opposed for the 
very reason its free circulât!* tends to the death 
of Romanism.

The right of private judgment denied by Ro
manists is as fundamental a principle ia Ameri
can institutions and American government as it 
is in Protestantism ; deny this right in matters of 
religion, and it wilt he easy to extend the denial 
to matters of civil government, also ; and, little 
as may be thought or said of it, this ia the prime 
reason why Protestant governments are more 
free, liberal, and prosperous than Catholio.

But the opposition ol Romanists in this coun
try is not to the Bible atone, but extends, also, 
to the entire comm* school system ; because, if 
a commonwealth has a right, for its own safety, 
to educate its citizens, then Romanism must be 
ignored. It ought not to be persecuted, nor il it ; 
bot it is, and must be, ignored by all such sys
tems of common schools as ours. While, th*, a 
commonwealth claims the right to educate its 
citizens for its own safety, it claims the right to 
educate and train those citizen! consonantly with 
the spirit and genial of ita own inatiintfons ; and, 
as the Bible 1s at the foundation of these institu
tions, it claims the right to recognize it in all its 
educational operations.

Free Iks St. L'.uls Chrlsthi

(Dr.

The Bible in Publie Schools.
All New York city is in oommoti* * this 

subject. The Romanists have aoooeeded in ex
pelling the Bible from twelve of the schools, and 
nearly broken up several others by withdrawing 
their children from them, and taking them to 
their own private schools Several propositions 
have been made to them, and, among others, the 
following : Tbit such select portions of the Scrip
tures should be read at the daily opwioga of the 
schools a» they themselves might select. But 
thw would not do. It was then proposed that 
tbeir children should come into the schools fifteen 
minutes later th* the children of Protestants, 
and after the Scripture lessons had been reed, 
but Ibis also was rejected. We are glad these 
things ere so. Glad that Romanism ia showing 
its band. In truth, it is inherently, eswntially 
unalterably, internally, externally and eternally, 
opposed in its principles to American institutions, 
and it or these institntioos most change ere they 
can pessibly harmonize. There is to be a severe 
contest between them, and which ia to prevail ia 
yet to be determined. The Rom* priests want 
the control of school money, that they may use it 
as they choose. And, for one, we were glad to 
hear the lecture of Bishop Spaulding * this sob. 
ject—a lecture to which we referred a week or 
two age. (Had he earn» eel ae he did. The 

'subject haa be* bet Bttie rgr‘nti'1 here. The

Rev. J. B. Narraway’s Lectnres.
This Reverend gentleman bai been on a visit 

for the peat week to this city for the purpose of 
delivering four lectures on Temperance. A 
a numerous audience assembled at the Temper
ance Hall on Monday evening to bear the tbird 
of the series. 1 he chair was taken by the res
pected veteran in the Temperance cause, Judge 
Marshall. The meeting was opened with prayer 
by Rev. Henry Pope. The lecturer referred to 
his address on Friday evening of the last week, 
rod stated that owing to tbe limited attendance 
on that evening, he bad purposed to c*dense his 
intended throe lectures into two.

He deecribed the character and miserable con
dition of tbe drunkard—lost to bis kindred, to 
society, and to God; and dwelt earnestly upon 
tbe causes which serve to male the drunkard, 
and showed from the fact that many, if not the 
largest number, are from among the most amii- 
able and moat gifted in society, that it takes 
first rate materials ; it requires nothing leas than 
a human body and an immortal s*l. A fear/ol 
thought !

It ie not surprising (he continued) that tbe 
unhappy and indigent state of the lovrest clauses 
should induce habits of intemperance, but it does 
appear startling, though true, that the merchant 
and the atizan, tbe poet, tbe orator, and thé 
statesman, should each contribute to swell the 
number of its victims. Hence the subject ie one 
of univerml interest. He could take you to the 
cemetery and could peint to individuals of all ages 
and of every degree of mental endowm*t, and 
say, ‘ There lies a victim of intemperance.’ Io 
this spot liea tbe profonndest thinker, whose 
thoughts have built up nations, and thrilled tbe 
hearta of men. Here, (be son of song, whose 
harp is broken and mute, Alas ! the demon 
covets the highest prise, and gets what he covets

Some acquire tbe habit when quite young, 
generally however, it takes lime to confirm this 
fearful vice. There are obstacles or check» 
oftentimes to its rapid progress : mental, moral, 
and social influences come in tbe wey ; but at 
length all those considerations give way and he 
ia lost. There is no royal road to learning, 
it is said ; and there is no royal road to drunk- 
enness. The highway is moderate drinking.— 
Not that he would say that every moderate 
drinker would inevitably become a drunkard.— 
Far from it. He did not deal in insinuation» of 
any kind, nor against any one. He would say 
however that every drunkard was once a moder
ate drinker. It is alee a confirmed physiological 
fact that the habit of intemperance haa a power, 
ful influence upon tbe propensities of human 
oflspring, and that every intemperate perent ia 
doubly guilty and reepoosijffe: x

Public SMtiment, he saii, ia not always just 
its praise or bUae. The tow retailer ie 

strongly censured and despised, while the whole
sale dealer or tbe importers wbo are equally col 
pebto, escape.

He appealed in conclusion, to all in every 
sphere, and of every degree of influence to dis
courage by example and precept this wide
spread and destructive evil. He did not require 
every friend of total-abatinence to connect him. 
self with their organisations. He left every one 
to his own conscientious views, but urged up* 
all, and especially up* every Christian, to con
tribute the influence of example.

American Missionaries and Lord 
Stratford de Redcliflb,

An English correspondent writes a* fol
lows : The Fetes of the Churches for this 
month published a very beautiful address of 
the American Missionaries, at Constantino
ple, to Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, presented 
to his lordship daring his recent visit to that 
city, together with his reply. Both docu
ments are very interesting ; and we in Eng
land set the highest value upon soch testi
mony as the address furnishes to the char
acter and merits of the late ambassador. 
Several times has the current of opinion in 
this country set strongly against his lord- 
ship. At one time the Times seemed deter
mined to write him down ; and I think it like
ly that tbe support of the Missi*ary com
munities, and especially that the testimony 
in his favour, volunteered again end again 
by American missi*aries, operated more 
powerfally than most other causes in ena
bling him to rise above the opposition which 
was raised against him. In the address of 
the missionaries it is pleasing to find that 
the eo-operrtion with them in their Christian 
enterprises of Lady Stratford and her daogh- 
ter, is specifically and gratefully acknow
ledged. Dr. Pomroy, I may here add, took 
the opportunity afforded him by the late 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, at Liv- 
erpool, to acknowledge publicly the merits 
of the ambassador, as the steadfast friend of 
Christian principles and enterprises. " We 
in Americe,” be said, “ declared him a no
bleman before you made him a peer.” He 
also bore testimony as to the bearing and 
behaviour of General Sir Fenwick Will
iams, of Kars, whereupon let me here add 
by way of interjection. Sir C. E. Eardley 
rose and related a beautiful story in illustra
tion of what Dr. Pomroy bad said, of Gen
eral (then CoL) Williams having ridden 
more than fifty miles, with *ly his aide.de- 
camp for his companion, to o*front a Koor- 
disb chieftain in the midst of his tribe, in or
der to rescue two Nestorian «inverts who 
had been carried away captive, and of his 
refusal to depart till the captives were releas
ed and put under his protect!*. I do not 
give the particulars, since probably the ac
count has long been familiar to American 
Christians ; but it was an American misai*- 
ary that made hie complaint to Colonel Wil
liams, then employed aa a commi*si*er for 
the settlement of tbe frontier between Tur
key and Persia, and tbe Colonel mounted 
and rode off as soon as ever he bad heard 
the matter. Rightly considered, thie will 
appear to be *e of the most wonderful facts 
recently known, as illustrating the energy 
of individual character, and the power of the 
English name in those parte of the world.— 
Christian Advocate and Journal.

Italy—Momentous Changes 
Impending.

The English Correspondent of tf. 7,
Herald writes :—

Momentous ch.uyra are impemlino 
Italy. Political and ,.n„:....lln* m

os'l
. Ranges are

Political and religion de.no,. 
the contemptible ways in which thTbece"*
sities of modern Europe compel lhem 
erc.se «heir power ma, now ££
satisfaction over the temporary trinml 
which they have achieved, i,m 
the, are stung with the sense ol '7
ing power. " *û,ï6-

There is a momentary pause 
terrible in its very calm. T 
crowded and mitred eeldshne

but it is

enough to take the alarm «‘the forcÎT ,IN
The instincts of 

«vise

lion has not, perhaps, 
ed,—that is the Pro

are kept for a few day, Rbe 7* 
causes of those rolcuktesv.aj which h„, 
again and ,g,m unsettled 1hronel .nl 
threatened to arrange afresh th. Î 
Continental Europe, »,e onl „V™P °f 
tion, but with increasing, though noue\«", 
virulence.

Throughout the Italian States, with the 
exception of Sardinia, political matent 
enough is being gradually hut surely accu
mulated, to be ignited into a fierce and mad- 
deoed flame. The feeling is increasing is 
intensify that Popery and liberty are n«| 
compatible. The smouldering flame is fe< 
by France and Austria, by Pope and Ki^. 
The most perfect hate is becoming cherished 
as a dark, bot delightful luxury. It is bee*, 
ing tbe most cherished heritage of famüiw 
—the fearful pswword and iron bond ef 
Italian society.

But among tbe forces now at work is 
Italy, the joint action of which will, assorrf. 
ly, ere long, “ shake terribly the earth," 
there is one element to which public sites.

i, been sufficiently dire» 
rotestant. In what way 

the presence of this element may either pro. 
mote or modify the coming conflict, no on 
can say ; but that it is there, and that it h 
growing, is a fact of pregnant interest, sad 
moat have an important bearing upon fl» 
tremendous issuea at stake.

The Vaudois Church is already wtl 
known to the Protestant world. Of late 4» 
persecuted members of this heroic chunk 
have been recognized by the government tf 
Sardinia ; and they are now allowed to car
ry on their worship in comparative freed*, 
There are loo, other rommuniliee of Pro» 
tant Christians who are thoroughly Italiaa, 
and whose origin must be traced to the com 
motions of 1848, when tbe Scriptures get 
into circulatiro among tbe people. In spin 
of all Papal restrictions, the *’ Word " bn 
continued to spread and to produce its sauf 
results.

In the yew 1851, seven or eight pen* 
who had become Protestants fled, under p» 
•ecution, from Florence to Piedmont ; tbiy 
refused to join the church of the Vaufos, 
bat laid the foundation of other ProteWti 
communities. It is suppoted that ia ns- 
nection with those of tbe present time,sp- 
wards of 20,000 Italians are reading tbs 
Scriptures with interest. Last year kbsst 
4,000 copies were disposed of in Genes, ssd 
upwards of 2,000 at Nice, where tbe depod-

Dr. Doff on th» Queen’s Procla
mation.

Dr. Doff in a letter dated Calcutta, 
gives his views on the Proclamation just then 
published ia India. After dwelling oc the pas
sages with regai d te lande, and the renunciation 
of an “ annexation * policy, he remarks that the 
omisti* ol all reference to the edocali* of the 
people ie * ominously significant." “Probably 
the best solnti* of tbe difficult problem lor all 
parties would be, for the Government wholly to 
abandon its own exclusively supported monopo
list schools, and allot tbe funds so lavishly ex
pended an these te a large and liberal 
of the grant-in-aid system." With reference to 
tbe paragraph respecting religion, be wyi:—“ It 
has much that is good in it, and also something 
that ia likely to oc carton future controversy. It 
ia good to find our Qeeen openly avowing, in 
the lace of Mohammedan and idolatrous Asia, 
her own ‘ firm reliance on tbe truth of Chris
tianity, and acknowledging with gratitude tbe 
solace of religi*.’ We could have wished the 
expression stronger and more unequivocal. The 
Brahmin will readily admit that Christianity ia 
true for us, and best for us ; while Hinduism is 
true lor him, and best tor him. We oould, there
fore, have wished that a belief had been express
ed in Christianity as the only true revelation 
Irom God ; and that, instead of ‘ tbe solace of 
religion ’ in general, it had been the solace de
rived from the redemption that is in Christ 
Jetas. Bat for what has been affirmed we feel 
duly thankful; since H is in reality more than 
many had reason to anticipate. In tbe next 
clause, too, Christianity ia spoken of under the 
vagne designation of • onr convictions,’ »» if it 
were simply the personal convicttons of tbe 
Sovereign,—somewhat like Lord Stanley’s por
traying of it under the designati* of ‘ tbe 
opinions of Europe,’—instead of the absolute 
and immutable truths of God's revealed Word. 
But that neither one's own convictions, nor a 
religi* tbe truth of which is wholly indepen
dent of tb# personal conviction» of any one, 
should be • imposed,’ or anyhow forced violently 
or fraodolenily, up* other, ie what all true Pro- 
teslaut. joyfully and unanimou.Iy admit. That 
all, whatever may be tbeir ‘ religion» faith or 
observances,’ should • alike enjoy tbe equal and 
impartial protection of lew,’ is sise a proposition 
which will gain tbe harmonious concurrence of 
all wbo understand the genuine principles ol 
toleration. Had tbe paragraph «topped short 
here, it would have been complete ; nothing more 
was really treated to give reasonable satisfac
tion to all concerned. But, instead of stopping 
short here, it proceeds very needlessly to roper, 
add a clause which may yet prove like tbe 
rowing of dragon’s teeth. The objectionable 
clause, which had better have been excluded, ia 

And we do strictly charge and enjoin all 
tho* who may be in authority under us, that they 
abstain from all interference with the religious 
belief * worship of aay of our subjects, * pain 
ef our highest displeasure.’ " After expressing, 
at some length, hia lean that this clause will, if 
be is not much mistaken, “ be found to prove a 

I entanglement to tbe souls rf good 
excuse and pretext for increased in

different ism to the lnkewaim, an engine and 
weapon foe the opprreti* of conscience in the 
hands of the unscrupulous and the hostile,” Dr. 
Duff wy*:—“Understood literally, tbe words 
(of the clause) carry in them a condemnation of 
the conduct of many worthies now gone, such as 
Sir Henry Lawrence tod Sir II. Havelock, over 
whose graves the whole British nation 
mourned ; of the conduct of men like ! Mr. 
Mangles, Mr. WJIooghby, acd Sir Frederick 
Currie, now members of the Imperial Indian 
Council, who, while ia Indie, befriended end 
supported Missionary labour ; aad of the 
dost ef men like Edward* and 
aad Sir Joke Lewreaee, to wfcm 

Uisday foe the

tory is kept by the Madiais, wbo were 
ished from Florence in 1851.

The little communities thus formed mad 
in the primitive fashion, mote or leas open
ly, as they are permitted to do ; subject evee 
in Sardinia to various annoyioces, let still 
bolding w their way in a manner worthy of 
their high spiritnal ancestry, la Sardinia 
there are fourteen or fifteen erangtitou,

ti*. Among the latter, the most 
are Mazaarelly, of Genoa, and De 
of Turin.

Here, then, we have in tbe midst ef Ii 
a new and genuine power. And some if 
characteristics of these Protestants whs 

tinging op under the awful shadow 
mish Church are as remarkable *1 

growing number». Tbe utter neforf 
of their mode ot worshio «<”,•*.
ahareit constitution le not accepted under
pressure of circumstances, but is a mW» 
deliberate choice ; their aim in all ^ 
appears to be to get away aa far * 
from everything Popish ; yet thek 
union ia essentially and simply evangi 

When “ the day of wrath ’’ comes opee 86 
Papal countries of Europe, sweeping ausf 
with infuriate storm (he hoary atructonie 
the past, it will be of infinite importancih 
them and tbe world, if there be, even red 
a form of religion rising up ao unlike tM 
whose doom will be indignantly sealed, Û8 
it ernnot by any confusion be imperilled»» 
Great revolutions are indiscriminate—• 
danger friend and foe. Nevertheless $1 
simplicity of Protestantiam in Italy may,d 
no distant day, rave true religion.

Popery in Britain.
A Correspondent ef the Nashvits Chris

tian Advocate, says :—
Popery in Britain is becoming ■ti»***®' 

gant and aspiring than ever ; yet aa anse» 
countable apathy prevails among Ihe^ék» 
rents of Protcstantium, who say, too 
of them, that there ie not the sl’ghw 
chance of its resumption of the sup 
power.

We should be glad indeed to have aoo 
better assurance of this than (lie blind i 
fldence of persons who know neither I 
system of which they apeak, nor the i 
tion in which the tide ia setting. Wb I 
that the Government has endowed the, 
pish Church in Britain to the extent of § 
ly one hundred thousand pounds, 
about the earn given to the Estoh 
Church of Scotland. We know that,** 
result of this money, schools, convents,•* 
ties, cathedrals, are springing up all over J 
land ; that the Papists, in the words ef ^ 
London Times, are having “ full a 
and that one of tbe recent acta of fC 
ment, to show, doubtless, the plenitu 
their favor and their infatuation, haa becal 
present every Romanist soldier, in the re| 
ments lately embarked for India, with] 
copy of the Garden of the Soul, a v 
known and rankly Popish book And < 
this week it is rumoured that the Govtl 
ment have set apart a sum of money I 
having mass sung in ,the military pr

Australian Methodism.
The following letter is publiihed ie 

London Watchman of December 29th : 
" North Adelaide, South An 

“ Sept. 16th,
My dear Brother,—Methodism 

made wonderful progress io these i 
daring the last sixteen years, and 
•till going forward. In this Colony i 
a great many more chapels, church 
hers, hearer*, Sunday-sch*la, and S« 
school scholars, than any of the 
churches. The two largest and most 1 
some places in the city belong to a*- 
will seat ab*t 1,500, and fills well, i 
other, erected last year, will seat l,i 
the ground floor.

“ Last month I went over to 
to open a beautiful church which. '

te

2.000
coi«S?*»!


